When an intelligent
ecosystem delivers
personalized health
experiences anytime and
anywhere, how will you
create value?

The future physician (or “medical engineer”)?
Will physicians become ‘medical engineers’ overseeing
nanobots augmented by smart technologies?
Will medical parks unlock remote care at (seemingly today)
unimaginable scale?
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Medical engineer hundreds of miles away
from the actual patient and can monitor
and treat >50 patients at a time.

Advanced nanobots
performing medical
intervention

….and the future Smart home

Genomic sequencer
scans breakfast checking
for signs of E.coli

Smart watch
– monitors
lethargy

Smart tattooblood and tissue
readings

Will hand-held genomic sequencers that
check our food for antibiotic-resistant
bacteria become common place?

Will biometric tattoos programmed to
our personal health risks and needs and
monitored by AI not only “manage and
treat” but enable early detection to
“prevent and cure”?
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Five irrefutable facts continue to force a shift
in traditional industry models …
Socioeconomic forces

Technology integration

Care will continue to take an
ever larger share of GDP as obesity,
chronic disease, aging populations and
health disparities increase … will
require a greater proof of value.

Conversion to virtual personalized
and preventive models … will require
integration of new capabilities.

Smart
personalized
care

Required capital efficiency

Customer engagement

Pressure moves from productivity
and efficiency challenges to innovation
with intelligent modernized
infrastructure … will require constant
productivity assessments.

Consumer acceptance of smart
devices to receive care will reshape
care delivery … will require change in
business and clinical models.

Workforce shortages
18m predicted shortfall in global health
care workforce by 2030 … will need a shift
toward virtualization, automation and AI
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… which drive eight key changes in the traditional health model
1

2

3

4

Point of care

Data ownership

Reference point

Physician’s role

Hospitals

Home

Institutions

Consumers

Individual

Authority

Guide

5

6

7

8

Data interrogation

Interactions

Access and cycle times

Collaboration

Separated

Integrated

Physical

Virtual

Available

Today
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Population

Future

On demand

Structured
arrangements

Fluid
access

At the same time, the volume of health data – and the sources
that generate these data – are growing exponentially
36%
CAGR

projected
increase in
Health data
by 2025
6.3%
Manufacturing

6.0%
Financial
services

Health data is growing at a
much faster rate than data
generated by other industries

1
trillion
sensors in the world in 2020

(CAGR of 195% since
2010)

In 2021, every person on the planet generated
50 terabytes of data
1 terabyte (TB) = 1,000 gigabytes (about 500 hours of HD video)
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Health behavior

30%
Access to care

20%

Social and economic

80%

of patient data will lie
outside the clinical record

40%
Physical environment

10%

… this trend is only set to continue. The future will be data-rich,
and we will continue to see new technology drivers

Cloud
computing

Sensors (IoT)

Now
5G technology

Virtual / Augmented/
Extended Reality

Quantum
computing

The spatial web

Next and beyond
Web 3.0

Metaverse

Medicine will no longer be a clinical science supported by data; it is already moving to a data science supported by clinicians.
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Advancements in sensors are rapidly creating a new
Internet of Medical Things (IoMT) … “inside” us and “on” us

Smart clothing
Smart patches
Sensor-embedded pills
Bioelectronic implants

Nanobots
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Smart dust

Bioinformatic tattoos

When will ingestible
sensors be preferred and
considered a natural part
of personalized care?

This IoMT will extend into our homes …

Sleep and
nutrition trackers

Connected appliances

Motion sensors

Virtual assistants
Smart clothing
Smart patches
Sensor-embedded pills

Ambient vital signs sampling

Bio-electronic implants

Nanobots

Smart HVAC,
furniture and flooring
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Smart dust

Autonomous vehicles
with sensor arrays

Bioinformatic tattoos

Connected to smart
city infrastructure

… and beyond, to specialist care facilities …

Always-on access
to multidisciplinary
care team

Sleep and
nutrition trackers

Connected appliances

AI-enabled
robots, drones,
virtual assistants

Motion sensors

Virtual assistants
Smart clothing
Smart patches
Sensor-embedded pills

24/7
virtual care
monitoring

Ambient vital signs sampling

Bio-electronic implants

Nanobots

Smart furniture

loT trackers

assisting workflow
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Autonomous vehicles
with sensor arrays

Smart dust

Bioinformatic tattoos

Connected to smart
city infrastructure

Integral comprehensive
diagnostic environment

AI surgery
platforms

… resulting in an IoMT “everywhere”

Always on access
to multi-discipline
care team

Sleep and
nutrition trackers

Connected appliances

AI-enabled
robots, drones,
virtual assistants

Motion sensors

Virtual assistants
Smart clothing
Smart patches
Sensor-embedded pills

24/7
virtual care
monitoring

Ambient vital signs sampling

Bio-electronic implants

Nanobots

Smart furniture

loT trackers

assisting workflow
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Autonomous vehicles
with sensor arrays

Smart dust

Bioinformatic tattoos

Connected to smart
city infrastructure

Integral comprehensive
diagnostic environment

AI surgery
platforms

But data by itself is meaningless … the journey from
data to actionable insights and thus health value must be made

Value

Actionable
Actionable
insights
Data
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Information

Insights

AI is already optimizing insights from large quantities of health data
that humans alone are unable to compute with comparable precision
FDA approvals for AI algorithms

Recent FDA approvals for AI

2018–present

FDA-approved algorithms

136

140

2008–17

120

66 algorithms
FDA-approved in
this decade

100

80

Feb 2022

274 AIs approved
since 2017

160

138

Jan 2022

2008
Imaging Biometrics
wins first FDA
approval for AI

Caption Health: algorithm
approved for cardiac imaging

60

42

Jan 2022

40

20

4

3

2008-09

2010-11

6

Follicle clarity: algorithm
for calculating number and size of
ovarian follicles approved

11

0
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Viz.ai wins approval for AI
that detects cerebral aneurysm

2012-13

2014-15

2016-17

2018-19

2020-H1 2021

Unlocking the power within the data is
key to delivering personalized care
Connecting and combining data sets with targeted analyses …
Access data

+ value

Connect

+ value

Combine
Learn

+ value

Insight
Learn

Act
Learn

… sharing insights and continuous learning
Data and technology continually learning, becoming more intelligent (and their health “value” increasing)
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With better targeted personalized care comes
improved health outcomes

Always on access
to multi-discipline
care team

Sleep and
nutrition trackers

Connected appliances

AI-enabled
robots, drones,
virtual assistants

Motion sensors

Virtual assistants
Smart clothing
Smart patches
Sensor-embedded pills

24/7
virtual care
monitoring

Bio-electronic implants

Ambient vital signs sampling

Nanobots

Autonomous vehicles
with sensor arrays

Smart dust

Bioinformatic tattoos

Connected to smart
city infrastructure

Smart furniture

loT trackers

assisting workflow

Integral comprehensive
diagnostic environment

Sensors and
systems collect
personalized
data

AI surgery
platforms

“Smart”
comparison
to patients’
baseline and
RWE
comparable
patient
cohorts

Personalized
actionable
Insights
generated

Commercial
intelligence

Informed
clinical
intervention

Continuous
monitoring via
sensors
Dose adjust
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Optimization of
personalized
treatment
Dose adjust

How can targeted
interventions with
better outcomes be
measured by
stakeholders and
thus valued?

Will AI technologies be able to simulate human behaviors?

Sense

Perceive

Learn

Know

Reason

AI technologies
Search
algorithms

Genetic
algorithms

Inference
engines

Machine
learning

Constraint
satisfaction
solvers

Plan
Use cases
Digital triage

Real-time disease
management

Path planning
algorithms

Knowledge
graphs

Ontologies

GPUS, TPUs,
FPGAs

Care pathway
optimization

Faster, deeper
genomics analysis

Behavioral coaching
algorithms

Remote patient
monitoring

Smart trial
recruitment
In silico
testing

Smarter risk
monitoring
Imaging
algorithms

GPU: graphics processing unit
TPU: tensor processing unit
FPGA: Field-programmable gate array
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Act

Transforming data into value is an ongoing, non-linear journey and
benefits from connected, end-to-end thinking

2

1
Enabling
the data

Original data sources
Internal and external data;
1P, 2P, and 3P data
behavioral, psychographic,
demographic, transactional,
financial data and more
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More personalized and
patient-centric
approaches to therapy

Unlocking the power
of data products
and science

Modern E2E data
foundation
End-to-end
interoperability of data
strategy, technology
and architecture
with strong governance
to deliver quality,
privacy and security

Advanced /
predictive
analytics
Statistical
models
New metrics
or insights

Machine learning
Machine-run
processes with
access to the
data
Look for the
patterns and
learn

Artificial
intelligence
Bigger concept of
simulating human
intelligence via
computing

Better outcomes achieved,
recognized and reimbursed

3
Driving
insights
into action

Better care decision-making

How will you utilize
AI technologies to
make health care
even more human?

Patient expectations are higher than ever. In other industries, the
“winning characteristics” of user experience drive market leadership
Winning characteristics

Amazon

AirBnB

Netflix

Uber

Easy ordering, costcompetitive, rapid delivery

Single interface
for all activities

Easy selection/can
view on any device

Simple mobile
booking and payment

Seamless
trading exchange

Wide range of
suppliers in network

Network of available
properties for rent

Single point to access
content from different
media producers

Anytime,
anywhere access

Predictive
and personalized

Recommendations
based on user history

Search algorithm
based on user profile

Recommendations based
on past viewing

Recommendations to
improve travel time

Buying options
(used vs. new)

Wide range
of accommodations

Vast and expanding
content library

Tiered options based
on cost and service

Responsive, accountable
customer service

Customized interactions
between parties

Flat-rate subscription model

Real-time tracking
of mobility options

Convenience

High consumer
choice

Transparency
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These characteristics are delivered by business models based on linked
data platforms that become the “routers” within a digital backbone
Platform: an interface that enables a seamless “superfluid” trading exchange
Wide choice
of options
for the user

Predictive and
personalized to the
user experience

Simplified access
to the best products
and services
Convenient to use
Platform interfaces
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Transparent to
all participants

An enhanced data exchange architecture will allow superfluid access
and processing to enable operations in real time
Present-day enterprise system

Intermediate–state platform

Future–state platform

• Many systems, all with bound data logic and

• API connected dynamic infrastructure built

• Cohesive tech stack giving a unified

applications

around existing systems

experience

• Hundreds of vendors, often not complementary

• Legacy EHR and new platforms coexist

• Open and “of value” to all users

• Logic bundled with application

• Basic functionality in legacy systems

• Unique data accessed by applications

maintained

Today
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in real time by “micro systems”

1 year

2+ year

Such potential smart health systems of tomorrow will go beyond
simply being “digitized” and “connected”
Smart health system
Digitized
edge

Integrated human-centric
care

Pushing and
pulling data
to/from the
edge

Patient at the center, silos
between care settings broken
down and E2E decisions
optimized across journeys
and experiences

Connected Care

Digitised care

Analogue sequential care
Exploring digital

Governance operated

Low maturity with
pockets of average
capabilities

Focus on rules and
processes to drive
quality and consistency

Interoperable

Outcomes-focused

Interoperability at
the center of data
strategy

Focus on data-driven
outcomes and point
digital solutions

Patient-centric

AI-driven

Hospital care
provided physically
and remotely

Emphasis on
generating derived
data via AI/ML

Sources: Frost & Sullivan, Healthcare IT News, Mordor Intelligence.
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They will depend on an inclusive operating model or ecosystem
powered by all participants opting in
The Intelligent Health
Ecosystem will

New data exchange
architecture
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• Be Hyperconnected
• With super fluid
data flows …
• Have fast (real time)
operation
• Operate “human” AI
• Deliver personalized
care and health
experiences

Unlocking the power of data to deliver a personalized health experience
is the key to future value in this new Smart Health ecosystem

D
FV=(pHEx)

Connect + Combine

Future Value

Personalized Health Experience

for any participant in this
smart ecosystem)

for the user / patient / consumer / physician

Insight + Action

Leading characteristics
Convenient
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Seamless “trading” exchange

Predictive and personalized

Wide choice

Transparent

In summary …

Data
is the fuel

Science and
technology
comprise the
engine

Insights

Measures

are
personalized

are equally
clinical and
non-clinical

$
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User
experience
defines
the value

Demonstrated
health outcomes
are reimbursed

Are you ready … ?
To make smart moves in the “Next”
Adapt operations

Increase resilience

• Proactively partner to access
data, new skills
• Virtualize operations e.g.,
clinical trials/remote patient
monitoring
• Use AI technologies to in
cognitive as well as
computational ways
• Strengthen regulatory
relationships
• Give weight to user experience
above product or service
features

• Build supply resilience through cross registration of products and
services
• Regionalize aspects of manufacturing
• Invest in digital pharmacovigilance

• Increase cybersecurity protocols across the value chain

To power the “new normal” of the Beyond
Reframe
• Develop integrated, interoperable solutions that help patients,
providers and payers manage disease

• Develop and scale outcomes-based payment models
• Adopt analytics for end-to-end supply chain visibility
• Pursue virtualization across the whole value chain
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When the human
body is the biggest
data platform, how
will you create value?

The better the question. The better the answer.
The better the world works.
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